There will be a meeting of the Textiles Surveillance Body in the Centre William Rappard, Room E, 3rd floor, on Monday and Tuesday 21 and 22 November 1977. The meeting will start at 10.00 a.m.

The subjects for discussion are as follows:

1. Approval of the draft report of the fourteenth meeting (TEX.SB/W/125).

2. Review of notifications

      1. Request for consultations under Article 3:3 (683);
      2. Commission regulation on interim measures under Article 3:6 (684);

   II.A EEC/Egypt: Whole Community - cotton yarn (TEX.SB/255)
      4. Information note on measures envisaged (718);
      5. Commission regulation on interim measures under Article 3:6 (717);

   II.B EEC/Egypt: United Kingdom, Italy - cotton fabrics (TEX.SB/256)
      7. Request for consultations under Article 3:3 (504);
      8. Commission regulation on interim measures taken under Article 3:6 (716);

---
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III.A EEC/Spain: France - cotton yarn (TEX.SB/257)
   10. Information note under Article 11 of bilateral agreement (677);
   11. Commission regulation on interim measures taken under the provisions of
       the bilateral agreement (680);
   12. Measures taken under a Council regulation (681).

   13. Information note under Article 11 of bilateral agreement (678);
   14. Commission regulation on interim measures (679);
   15. Measures taken under a Council regulation (682).

IV. EEC/Hong Kong: Modifications to an Article 4 agreement (TEX.SB/259)
   16. Modifications to a bilateral agreement concluded under Article 4 (686).

V.A EEC/India: France - cotton yarn (TEX.SB/260)
   17. Request for consultations under Article 3:3 (471);
   18. Commission regulation on interim measures taken under Article 3:6 (723);

V.B EEC/India: France, Benelux, United Kingdom - cotton skirts and dresses
   (TEX.SB/261)
   20. Request for consultations under Article 3:3 (503);
   21. Commission regulation on interim measures taken under Article 3:6 (699);

VI.A EEC/Macao: Benelux - dresses and skirts; France - men's suits (TEX.SB/262)
   23. Request for consultations under Article 3:3 (704);
   24. Commission regulation on interim measures taken with regard to men's
       suits, under Article 3:6 (705);
   25. Council regulation on measures taken with regard to men's suits, under
       Article 3:5 (707);
   26. Commission regulation on interim measures taken with regard to dresses
       and skirts, under Article 3:6 (706);
   27. Council regulation on measures taken with regard to dresses and skirts,
       under Article 3:5 (708).
VI.B EEC/Macao: Denmark - T-shirts, shirts and blouses (TEX.SB/263)

28. Request for consultations under Article 3:3 (703);


30. Request for consultations under Article 3:3 (472);
31. Commission regulation on interim measures taken with regard to T-shirts under Article 3:6 (695);
32. Council regulation on measures taken with regard to T-shirts under Article 3:5 (696);
33. EEC/Malaysia agreement on products above (697).

VIII. EEC/Pakistan: Benelux, France, Denmark - T-shirts (TEX.SB/265)

34. Request for consultations on imports into Benelux under Article 3:3 (499);
35. Request for consultations on imports into France and Denmark under Article 3:3 (694) and 35A (192);
36. Commission regulation on interim measures taken on imports into France and Denmark under Article 3:6 (691);

IX. EEC/Philippines: Benelux - T-shirts (TEX.SB/266)

38. Request for consultations under Article 3:3 (500 and 702);

X. EEC/Singapore: Denmark - men's shirts; United Kingdom and Ireland - pullovers and jerseys of mmf; France - women's, girls', infants' shirts and blouses of synthetic fibres (TEX.SB/267)

40. Request for consultations on imports into the United Kingdom and Ireland under Article 3:3 (505);
41. Request for consultations on imports into Denmark under Article 3:3 (507);
42. Council regulation on import restraints into Denmark; modification of an Article 4 agreement (688);
43. Commission regulation on import restraints into the United Kingdom and Ireland taken under Article 3:6 (690);

44. Council regulation on import restraints into the United Kingdom and Ireland; modification of an Article 4 agreement (687);

45. EEC/Singapore agreement on imports into the United Kingdom and Ireland (692);

46. EEC/Singapore agreement on imports into France (689);

47. EEC/Singapore agreement on imports into Denmark, France, the United Kingdom and Ireland (613).

3. Notifications under Articles 7 and 8

(a) EEC measures on imports of shirts from Morocco and Tunisia into France (TEX.SB/268);

(b) EEC measures on imports of cotton fabrics, women's trousers, dresses and skirts from Morocco and Tunisia into France and Benelux (TEX.SB/269).

4. Other business.